SEPTEMBER 2021

WHAT'S SEWIN' ON
A GATHERING PLACE FOR CREATIVE MINDS

A Note From Juls
Aahh...September is one of my favorite months
as we say goodbye to Summer and ease into
the beauty of Indian Summer and welcome
Fall. The anticipation of fall colors, fall themed
decor and tasty fall treats is enough to excite
the senses and stir the creative ideas for fun
projects. We've loaded up the calendar this
month with something for everyone! We hope
we inspire you to try a new project and enjoy
the fellowship of a fun group of ladies. It's
always fun to hear the chatter of everyone in
the classroom and see new friendships
develop. Is there a project you've been wanting
to try and haven't seen it on the calendar yet?
Please send us your ideas!
I can never express enough how special y'all
are to me. The last couple of months have
proven to me that I'm surrounded by amazing
people that truly show love, compassion and
thoughtfulness when it's needed the most. My
heart is full of gratitude and awe and I pray
God gives each of you extra blessings for all
you've done.
Much love ~ Juls
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Month in Review
We had a great time with you
this month in club and our
classes! We especially enjoyed
watching ya'll branch out with
our Barn Quilt Class. We'll be
offering more sessions in the
coming month so be on the
look out! In the meantime,
enjoy these photos of your
friends at SMI...we love getting
to share all their beautiful
work every month!

Sew Special Club
FIRST THURSDAYS
11AM OR 5PM

This month we'll be having Sew
Special club at 11am instead of 10:30.
Donna will also be away this month
so we'll be back to our Skill Builders
in October! Come join us and don't
forget your Sew and Tell!!
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Pumpkin Patch
Wall Hanging
WEDNESDAY 1ST 1-4
WITH ANITA
While we're sad to say, this class is now
full, we still couldn't help but feature
this adorable wall hanging/table
topper. You can pick up the supplies
and sew one up yourself...just ask at the
desk!

Project Bag 2.0
MONDAY 13TH 1:30-4
WITH DONNA $10 + SUPPLIES

These project bags are such a hit,
and crazy useful! So we're offering
this class once again! Join us on
Monday the 13th, for this quick and
*mostly simple* project!

Barn Quilt Painting
TUESDAY 14TH 12:30-4
OR
SATURDAY 25TH 10:30-4
$50-$60
(4 DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM)
We have another opportunity to
come learn and paint your own barn
quilt! There are 4 options to choose
from including flat and 3D styles to
let your creativity run wild. We had
so much fun last month...don't miss
this!
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Super-Sized
9-Patch
WEDNESDAY 15TH 1-4
WITH RHONDA
$15 + SUPPLIES
Have you been dying to try quilting, or
know someone who wants to? This is
the PERFECT beginner friendly project!
Learn the basics and come away with a
full quilt to boot! Look at all that space
to practice your free motion quilting for
you more advanced quilters!

Prissy Pumpkins Quilt
MONDAY 20TH 1:30-4:30 &
MONDAY OCTOBER 4TH 1:30-4;30
WITH DONNA $60 + SUPPLIES

I mean, what can I write here?? These
*adorable* pumpkins speak for
themselves! This project will take 2 days
of class to make your quilt top so be sure
to mark your calendars and get ready for
fall!!!

Viola Apron
THURSDAY 30TH 1-4:30
$25 + SUPPLIES

Who doesn't love a good apron, and
this one pulls out all the stops.
Reversible, embellishments, and even
make a matching tea towel. This
apron is a staple for any southern
woman's kitchen!

SATURDAY 18TH 9:30-4
$150 INCLUDES LUNCH
AND SUPPLIES

LOOKING TO RAISE YOUR “SPIRITS?” TREAT YOURSELF TO HOME SWEET
HAUNTED HOME! AT KIMBERBELL’S TWO-DAY MACHINE EMBROIDERY
EVENT, YOU’LL CREATE FIVE BEWITCHING PROJECTS WITH OTHER
STITCHING ENTHUSIASTS. FIRST, STOP FOR A SPELL AT THE DEAD &
BREAKFAST TEA TOWEL, THEN MAKE A HAUNTED HOME 3D HOUSE WITH
KIMBERBELL SHAPE FORM AND BEDAZZLING FAIRY LIGHTS. PERFECTLY
QUILTED PUMPKINS ARE MADE AND QUILTED IN-THE-HOOP WITH SOFT
VELVETEEN, OUR FLYAWAY BATS THROW PILLOW IS BOO-TIQUE CHIC, AND
LACE BATS ARE EERILY ELEGANT! ALL EVENT PROJECTS ARE MADE IN 5×7
AND 6×10 HOOPS, WITH ADDITIONAL SIZES ALSO AVAILABLE. FROM
PUMPKINS AND SPIDERWEBS TO BATS AND MORE, THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE
HOME SWEET HAUNTED HOME.
SATURDAY 18TH 9:30-4

$150 INCLUDES LUNCH AND SUPPLIES

Sissy Says...
Hey Friends! Don't you just
love coming into a quilt
shoppe and seeing all those fat
quarters folded up so perfect
and pretty...I know I do! I
found these fun sisters and
wanted to share how you can
get your fabric stash looking
just as snazzy as ours in the
shoppe! Click the photo to
the right and it'll take you right
there. Can't wait to see you
around the shoppe
soon....come and get your tail
wags and puppy kisses
soon...won't you?!

While we will be closed on
Monday, September 6th in
observance of Labor Day, we
definitely won't be skipping
out on our Labor Day sale!
Make sure to check our
facebook, or drop by the first
weekend of September and
get some awesome deals!

